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Abstract 
The CNC controller is the termination executor located at the end of the whole manufacturing chain. The current 
CNC is relatively isolated from the upper planning and manufacturing modules owing to the older data interface ISO 
6983. Furthermore, lack of effective integration of heterogeneous information at the distributed automation 
environment is becoming increasingly evident. As a result, the development of CNC’s intelligence and integration is 
heavily restrained. In this paper, a unified communication framework is proposed, which takes STEP-NC as the 
information input from CAD/CAPP/CAM and adopts the real-time industrial Ethernet fieldbus for controlling and 
monitoring at the device level. Based on this framework, a knowledge base modeling approach using ontology theory 
is addressed. The validation of combining this communication framework with the open and intelligent CNC is also 
discussed in the end. 
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1. Introduction
In modern manufacturing system, the information modelling and flowing is playing more and more
important role as of the nervous system being indispensible to brain in the human body. A typical layered 
communication framework in manufacturing enterprise is depicted in Figure 1. From the vertical view, 
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the pyramid architecture renders the information flow among three different functional levels. The 
information is more about strategic on topper level and more about operational on lower level. And the 
information for controlling and monitoring at device level usually needs to satisfy the requirement of time 
constraint.  Meanwhile the communication system covers three different stages: data, information and 
knowledge from the horizontal view. The CNC controller locates between the device level and plant level, 
which receives machining tasks and machining part information from planning and scheduling level and 
then drives the devices and equipments on the shop floor. Large numbers of research have been discussed 
and considered about the information connection related to CNC machining in recent years. Lihui W 
developed a web-based communication platform to realise remote CNC machining [1]. Newman ST
proposed a universal platform to provide necessary knowledge for CNC machining [2]. Hadlich T
adopted OPC UA standard to discover and integrate information on plant level [3].  Ercan O presented a 
knowledge exchange protocol for intelligent manufacturing systems [4]. On the other hand, the 
information modelling for CNC manufacturing is also widely studied. Some approaches were put forward, 
such as UML [5], Express-G [6], Ontology [7, 8], etc.  
  STEP-NC is a new data interface instead of traditional G&M code between CAD/CAPP/CAM and CNC. 
The introduction of STEP-NC recovers the information loss from CAD/CAPP/CAM to CNC and makes 
the CNC more open, interoperable and intelligent [9]. Sch [10] presented an intelligent CNC framework 
based on STEP-NC. Certainly, STEP-NC is an excellent data model for the top communication interface 
of CNC, which brings CNC with completely design and process information of machining parts. To the 
bottom communication interface of CNC is mainly connected with fieldbus, especially with industrial 
Ethernet fieldbus. The real-time Ethernet fieldbus such as Profinet, Sercos III, Powerlink, Ethercat are 
usually characterized by high-speed, short-period and precise synchronization [11]. The Ethernet fieldbus 
technology is not only suitable for distributed automation environment but also prone to integrate the 
information from shop floor into e-manufacturing system [12].  
  Seen from the infrastructure of CNC, the current trend is towards to developing PC-based open soft-
CNC [13]. This type CNC can run on universal PC hardware and utilize various software resources, that 
makes the CNC reconfigurable, interoperable, portable and interchangeable [14]. Undoubtedly, the 
openness of CNC is the cornerstone for implementation of CNC’s intelligence and integration.  
  This paper is divided as follows: Section 2 describes the framework of unified communication system 
for CNC, where the implementation of STEP-NC in CNC controller and the performance of industrial 
Ethernet fieldbus are discussed in detail. Section 3 uses ontology to build up a three-layered machining 
information model. In section 4, two application examples are given based on the unified communication 
system. Finally, Section 5 presents concluding remarks. 
Fig. 1. Typical layered communication framework in manufacturing enterprise  
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Fig. 2. Unified Communication Framework for Intelligent and Integrated CNC 
2.   Unified communication framework for CNC     
Figure 2 describes the unified communication framework, which mainly contains five functional 
modules: designing & planning module, CNC module, Ethernet fieldbus module, Machining knowledge 
base and unified communication channel. In addition, five information exchange interfaces are also 
depicted here. ① denotes the STEP-NC file used to express the geometry, feature, machining operation 
and machining technology.  ② is the information flow on top of  the real-time industrial Ethernet fieldbus, 
which is used for automation controlling and monitoring. ③ shows the inflow of information from ① and 
②, where the knowledge is created or updated. The CNC makes decision at work under the instruction of 
knowledge normal work. 
2.1. Applying STEP-NC into CNC 
STEP-NC is a novel machine tool control language that extends the STEP standards into 
manufacturing area. This new data model aims at integrated CAD, CAPP, CAM and CNC together 
seamlessly, that allows more information about the product and machining process to be sent to the 
machine control. The adoption of new data interface enables the CNC more capability in intelligence. As 
shown in Figure 3, a micro-CAPP module and a micro-CAM module is embedded into traditional CNC 
kernel. The micro-CAPP can reorder the sequence of machining tasks based on the STEP-NC entities of 
“machining_operation” and “working_step”. The micro-CAM realizes the optimization of machining 
parameter such as spindle speed, feedrate and cutting depth, and then generates tool paths based on the 
STEP-NC entity “manufacturing_feature”. A machining knowledge base is placed at the centre, which 
provides advice and guidance for the execution of CNC’s internal modules.  
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Fig. 3. STEP-NC based intelligent CNC architecture 
2.2. Real-time industrial Ethernet filedbus under RTAI 
EtherMAC (Ethernet for Manufacture Automation Control) is a newly developed Ethernet-based 
fieldbus in our lab (CNC research center in Shandong University of PR China). Figure 4 depicts the 
topology and working mechanism of this fieldbus. Master-slave pattern is adopted for constructing the 
communication protocol. The slave nodes are developed based on universal FPGA and ARM chips, and 
the first slave node is in charge of precise timing and synchronization with time resolution of 20 
nanoseconds. The master protocol stack is realized under Linux using RTAI, which provides application 
interface to user programs and also responsible for sending control data to slave nodes and receiving 
response. 
  The data frame travels through the master controller and all the slave nodes one by one circularly just 
like a “train”. The master protocol stack is developed under RTAI to guarantee the characteristic of real-
time. The statistic for response time of the data going from master to slaves is tested under four different 
conditions and the results is shown in Table 1.  It can be seen that this type of Ethernet fieldbus meets the 
requirement of real-time, which can achieve a steady minimum cyclic period about 100us.  
Fig. 4 EtherMAC fieldbus topology and data mapping 
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Table 1. Statistics of master response time under RTAI 
Master protocol runtime environment  Minimum time (us) Maximum time (us) Average time (us) 
Rtai kernel 31 84 38 
Rtai kernel under heavy load 32 128 54 
LXRT 32 108 53 
LXRT under heavy load 31 216 85 
Fig. 5. Three-layered ontology-based machining information model 
3. Ontology-based information model for CNC  
 Ontology is a valid information modelling tool, which can describe information on not only syntax 
level but also semantic level. Ontology-based information model can provide explicit concepts in domain 
and share knowledge among different agents. Natalya  F raised a guideline on how to create domain 
ontology [15]. Based on that procedure and the intelligent CNC’s requirement, we proposed a Three-
Layer Ontology-Based Knowledge Model as shown in Figure 5, which is made up of Rule Layer, 
Concept Layer and Domain Layer. In concept layer, some common terminologies are defined and 
organized in a hierarchical structure with the object-oriented thought. Then the relations between them are 
designated. EXPRESS entities in ISO 14649 well describe most of concepts used for machining, so we 
could directly map them into OWL language. Then some other main concepts such as the CNC system, 
machine tool and automation devices are not described in ISO 14649, so we have to define them by 
domain expert.  
In the domain layer, some instance members of the main concepts in concept layer are stored here. All 
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the members are specific objects with explicit attribute value for a specific machining action. Generally, 
in the MES (Manufacturing Execute System), the machine tool and CNC system will not vary. Different 
products could be machined by providing different P21 file. Once the manufacturing object is changed, 
we need to remap a new P21 file into the domain layer and delete those old members. 
Once the knowledge base is built, some works like reclassification and consistency checking should be 
carried out, so a reasoner such as Racer is needed. Besides, the SWRL is introduced to infer some new 
knowledge. A third party reasoner JessTab is adopted, which could enrich the knowledge base based on 
facts and SWRL rules. 
4. Validation of the CNC based on unified communication framework  
4.1.  Tool path interpolation under the guidance of knowledge base 
The interpolation for tool path such as line, circle and Nurbs curve is the basic function in CNC kernel. 
In contrast with G&M code, after the introduction of STEP-NC, the CNC can know exactly where the 
cutting point is located on the machining feature. So the interpolation can execute more flexible and 
adaptive control for acceleration and deceleration during machining process. As shown in figure 6, a 
workpiece with a hole and a pocket is described by the STEP-NC file. A contour parallel milling tool path 
is generated for the pocket during finish machining period. For this tool path, three different interpolation 
methods are given. For the traditional interpolation, the machining tool will stop at every end point of the 
tool path. The interpolation with the function of look-ahead will decelerate the federate at end point but 
not need to stop, that definitely increase the efficiency of machining but the shape accuracy may not be 
qualified. The third method is realized based on the second method but it can stop the machining tool at 
specific end point such as the orthogonal corner at the outermost tool path to ensure the precision 
requirement. The new interpolation method can reach the max machining speed with the accuracy and 
precision is satisfied. 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of three different interpolation velocity curves 



























Uniform Wear Vs. Tangential 
Force and Feedrate at Fixed Speed
Fig. 7. Tool wear monitoring based on Ethernet fieldbus 
4.2. Tool wear monitoring based on neural network  
The tool wear monitoring with neural network based on sensor is the most commonly used approach on 
the shop floor, which is a useful module for intelligent machining. However, an efficient and integrated 
method is still missing on how to transfer the related data from the sensor device to upper level and how 
to combine the NN model with CNC. Based on this, a tool wear monitoring model based on Ethernet 
fieldbus is presented in Figure 7.
  Spindle speed, federate and tangential force are selected as the input of NN model, meanwhile the 
uniform wear and maximum wear are taken as the output. The tangential force data is collected by 
dynamometer connected with the Ethernet fieldbus and then transferred to the trained NN model. CNC 
module provides NN model the spindle speed and federate. The NN model can give the tool wear value to 
CNC module, which is used for alarm and tool radius compensation. Then the CNC will make the 
accurate control instruction and delivered the command to the actuators and IO switches on shop floor. 
5. Conclusion  
This paper presents a unified communication framework. It takes STEP-NC from CAD/CAPP/CAM as 
input and runs on top of industrial Ethernet fieldbus. An ontology-based information modelling approach 
is adopted to build up the machining knowledge base. In the end, two application examples implemented 
by CNC based on the unified communication system and machining knowledge base are discussed in 
detail. It proves that the unified communication system and machining knowledge base make CNC more 
flexible, intelligent and integrated. 
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